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DELPH INS v.2.1 Service Pack 4 

Release notes 
 
These Release Notes cover known issues for DELPH INS. Please read these notes carefully before installing the 
software. 
 

SERVICE PACK INSTALLSERVICE PACK INSTALLSERVICE PACK INSTALLSERVICE PACK INSTALLATIONATIONATIONATION    

Uninstall the previous version of DELPH INS and then re-install the new version using setup.exe. 
 

WHAT’S NEWWHAT’S NEWWHAT’S NEWWHAT’S NEW    

Bug fixedBug fixedBug fixedBug fixed    

DINS-2822 Add a POPINS user defined template 
DINS-2998 QINSy navigation template: error in header 
DINS-3006 Add a report after LBL external file import 
DINS-3008 Can't export the 'Sensor' field using a user defined template 
DINS-3009 Export time as day seconds and week seconds 
DINS-3028 Display gyro and accelero biases 
DINS-3056 Event marker rejected when importing a raw data file (bad frame time stamping) 
DINS-3064 Alert user when trying exporting restricted field 
DINS-3068 Issue when loading INS decoded files 
DINS-3070 Attribute in the configuration files are not read correctly 
DINS-3071 Change propagation noise default values for acceleros and gyros. 
DINS-3072 Check chronology when importing external synchro 
DINS-3073 Live odometer rejections are erased 
DINS-3074 Access to IMU data should be free for any user 
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KNOW ISSUESKNOW ISSUESKNOW ISSUESKNOW ISSUES    

DINS-2320 Sentinel library installation v.6.6 may fail if a previous version of the library is already installed on 
the computer. 
Workaround: uninstall Delph INS and uninstall the Sentinel library, then re-install Delph INS 

DINS-2321 When installing DELPH INS v.2.0 under Microsoft Windows Vista operating system the user 
preferences are not saved when the user exits the application. 
Workaround: change the user access rights on the Delph INS installation folder (ie 
C:\Program\IXSEA\Delph INS) to permit modification on this folder for computer users 

DINS-2506 .popin, .popout ans .popudt file type must be registered 
DINS-2545 Sometime filled polygons appears in the graphs 
DINS-2717 When changing the time offset value for a DVL the Water track graphs should be offset by this value 
DINS-2708 When opening a project with a missing data file the graphics are empty 
DINS-2709 The Output panel content is freezed when too much information is displayed 
DINS-2597 The display of data can be very long 
DINS-2792 Decimation issues when drawing curves 


